Novak To Address U. Today
Wharton Officials Defend Speaker

By AMES ALEXANDER
Omissions occur daily as sharply as the choice of Michael Novak as the Julius Sternberg Memorial Speaker. He spoke at 4:30 p.m. in the Annenberg Center yesterday.

Novak, visiting scholar in religion and public policy at the American Enterprise Institute in Washington D.C., will speak about the strength of conservative ideas in his newest book, "Entering 4:30 p.m. in the Annenberg Center yesterday. His insures that Greek Week a success Saturday night. In this of the concert, Intel sold 200 parking meters in University City, City, which Novak's parking ticket won't fit. The city will also add 200 more parking meters. In University City, the parking lots were three times the parking meters at a cost of $11.25. parking permits for the city's five parking lots are $200 for each bus. Parking rates for the parking lots are $15 for each hour. Parking Permits for the parking lots are $15 for each hour.

Parking Rates To Triple
As City Replaces Meters

By ROYENDE PAUL
Parking rates downtown have tripled in University City and two new parking lots have been added. Parking rates downtown have increased from $1.50 per hour to $5 per hour. Parking permits for the parking lots are $15 for each hour. Parking Permits for the parking lots are $15 for each hour.
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Reagan Seeks Strike Rule End KASHMENGIN - President Ronald Reagan yesterday asked Congress to delay the end of offshore oil drilling in the Gulf of Mexico, saying that the United States needs more oil. Reagan made the request in a letter to the Senate and House, saying that a law passed in 1980 would end the offshore oil drilling if Congress does not act. The law, which was signed by President Jimmy Carter, would impose a moratorium on offshore oil drilling for two years.

Kennedy Speaks to Steelmen ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy today urged the United Steelworkers to end its strike against the United States Steel Corp. The union has been on strike since May 15, when workers walked out over wage and benefit issues. Kennedy said the strike has cost the company $1 billion and has hurt the economy. He called on the union to return to work and to negotiate a fair contract.

U.S. To Send Troops Into Lebanon - President Ronald Reagan and congressional leaders have agreed to send up to 1,000 American troops to Lebanon to help the government of President Bachir Gemayel, who faces a growing threat from Palestinian guerrillas. The United States will send troops to Lebanon to help defend the government and provide a presence in the region.

Kennedy Speaks to Steelmen ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy today urged the United Steelworkers to end its strike against the United States Steel Corp. The union has been on strike since May 15, when workers walked out over wage and benefit issues. Kennedy said the strike has cost the company $1 billion and has hurt the economy. He called on the union to return to work and to negotiate a fair contract.

Kennedy Speaks to Steelmen ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy today urged the United Steelworkers to end its strike against the United States Steel Corp. The union has been on strike since May 15, when workers walked out over wage and benefit issues. Kennedy said the strike has cost the company $1 billion and has hurt the economy. He called on the union to return to work and to negotiate a fair contract.
Non-Profit Group Monitors City Government

Dialogue On Thought Invites All students and faculty Introductory Meeting Tonight, HRS upper lobby. 9:15 PM

Learn more about our unique group that brings together students & faculty for gourmet meals and interesting conversations at small, informal dinners & weekend retreats.

Thank you for waiting in line not including the signs we have added new machines filled the machines more often and we will be back.

RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY TYPED & PROFESSIONAL TYPE: $1.50 ADDERS $1.25 PER ADDER REASONABLE RATES

NATIONAL RESUME SERVICE 440 Walnut Streets University City 386-0983

DRAKE,

Yes, neighbor, that's you. How about dinner at 7:00 pm Wednesday night? Thursday? Why don't you give me a call?

If you have to think about photographing a room, put a rubber band on one side of the room and a rubber band on the other side. You can see if the room is odd or even. If it's odd, you can use a rubber band on one side of the room and a rubber band on the other side. You can see if the room is even or odd. If it's even, you can use a rubber band on one side of the room and a rubber band on the other side. You can see if the room is even or odd.

Join DP Photo for the class of 1982.
Letters

The Daily Pennsylvania welcomes comment from the University community in the form of columns and letters to the editor. Material may be on any topic of national, university, or personal interest.

Material appearing on the editorial page in the form of signed columns, letters and cartoons represents the opinions of the authors but not necessarily those of the University administration, the University community at large, or the University of Pennsylvania.

Letters should be typed double-space and contain the author's name, phone number, and University affiliation. No material will be returned.

Deadline is Wednesday at 9:00 P.M. Please limit responses to two pages, double-space. Send all material to OP FORUM, The Daily Pennsylvania, 4015 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104.

Quotation of the Day

"Not a true Penn parent visiting the city and it was truly the thing to do." - President Weldyn Hackney on the season for those in town for Parents' Weekend.

Letters to the Editor

FORUM

Topic: What do you think of the law requiring male students to register for the draft as a prerequisite to receiving federal student financial aid?

Deadline is Wednesday at 9:00 P.M. Please limit responses to two pages, double-space.

Send all material to OP FORUM, The Daily Pennsylvania, 4015 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104.
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HACKNEY TO REPORT ON WORKING PAPERS
Document Continues Long-Range Planning Effort

BY MARC BLAUSTEIN
Production of the University's annual "State of the University" report
is currently under way, and it is expected to be completed
shortly after the spring campus-wide faculty and student
meeting. In the course of preparing the report, University
officials are seeking input from faculty and students on a
number of issues.

One such issue is the question of whether the University should
create a new college or division. University officials are
going through a process of examining the current structure
of the University and considering whether it is the best
way to organize the University's programs and services.

A second issue is the question of whether the University should
increase its emphasis on research. University officials are
going through a process of examining the current level of
research activity and considering whether it is sufficient
to meet the University's needs.

A third issue is the question of whether the University should
increase its emphasis on community service. University
officials are going through a process of examining the
current level of community service activity and
considering whether it is sufficient to meet the University's
needs.

In each case, University officials are seeking input from
campus community members, and they encourage everyone
who reads this report to provide their input.

The University is committed to involving
the campus community in its decision-making processes,
and the University hopes that everyone will participate
in this process.

The University is committed to involving
the campus community in its decision-making processes,
and the University hopes that everyone will participate
in this process.
Summer Crime Declines at U. University Police Releases Statistics

**By DAVID M. MEISELMA**

A summary on the University's crime scene captured significantly the statistics as opposed to last year's statistical summary from the University's Department of Public Safety.

The summary showed that for the months of July and August, the most significant downturn took place in the number of break-ins and thefts.

The number of burglaries was significantly down, falling from 35 reported incidents in 1981 to only 29 reported this past summer. This represents a 20 percent decrease in the number of reported burglaries reported in the summary used.

The summary also showed that the dollar value of goods burglarized declined from about $3,000 worth in July and August of 1981 to only about $1,100 worth in those same months in 1982—an approximately 65 percent decrease in the dollar value of goods stolen.

The summary said that the dollar value of the theft of bicycle parts decreased significantly over that period. Students reported about $8,000 worth of bicycle parts stolen in July and August of 1981 in contrast to $770 in July and August of 1982, a decrease of about 91 percent.

But those statistics on burglaries may not yet have been fully compiled.

"Some kids come back in September with their lockers having been robbed and they're not reporting it until now." said Tanzer. Co-founder David Tanzer, said they will probably have some other methods for raising the funds for their campaign this time next year.

The University Police also released statistics that show a 50 percent decrease in the number of robberies and assaults both aggravated and simple—over the past two summers. The number decreased from 12 in July to 6 in August, a decrease of about 50 percent.

The number of reported rapes, in-person assaults and personal thefts remained the same, the summary said. Only two cases occurred in each of the two summers.

The number of reported incidents of criminal mischief, which includes the destruction of property, was one of the few areas of crime to increase. The number of incidents reported increased from 17 to 28 over the two summers, an increase of about 65 percent.

The summary also showed significant decreases in the number of sexual assaults, robberies and burglaries during the months of April and July over the past two years.

University Police logged significantly fewer traffic violations in the past two summers, for a decrease of 40 percent. The reported traffic violations decreased from 930 in the summer of 1981 to only 579 this summer.

"This summer was a very mild summer," said Chief Hugh Hallinan, the University Police said yesterday.

**JoN PENN CIRCLE K**

Introductory Meeting

A Community Service Organization Room 308, Houston Hall

Refreshments Served

**NEW EXPANDED COURSE**

**BOB PERNA'S**

**L'ECOLE DE VIN**

Registration: September 30-October 1
Penn Student Agencies 130 Houston Hall
347 Spruce Street

- Classes meet on Friday evenings, beginning October 3
- 2-hour classes offered at 4 P.M., 5:30 P.M., and 8:30 P.M.
- Tuition is $40
- 5-week session — $60
- 7-week session — $75
- Tuition payable upon registration

- You must be 21 or older to take this course

Professional Instruction In:

- Proper wine-tasting procedures
- Aroma & flavor distinction
- Grape identification
- Label literacy
- Wine production
- Wine preservation & service
- Wine Tasting from the standpoint of: California & France

- Instructor Bob Perna, local director of Les Amis du Vin, is known as Philadelphia's leading authority on wine
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Penn's Fraternities and Sororities

**Present**

**LA FREE TRIP TO R.C.**

Buses leave tonight at 5:30 from 37th and Spruce.

Spaces can be reserved on a bus by signing up with any fraternity or sorority.

*Anybody who does not sign up with a fraternity or sorority should go to 37th and Spruce at 5:30 and can receive seats on a bus on a first come - first serve basis.

Another event sponsored by Greek Week 82...
Old Credit Staff

We are trying to contact old DP credit staff. If you worked in the credit office in the past and would like to do so in the future give us a call. In case you've forgotten the number its 898-6581. If we're not in, please leave a message including your phone number in the office.

Thanks
Mary Sue
Beth

Penn's College Houses
and the
University Reading Improvement Service

present a series of free*

Study - Skills Workshops

for all members of the University Community

Tues., September 21st, 7 PM
Improving Your Reading
Speed and Versatility
STOUFFER COLLEGE HOUSE,
D-Lounge, 3700 Spruce

Tues., October 12th, 7 PM
Effective Note-taking Tactics
MODERN LANGUAGES
COLLEGE HOUSE,
411, 3940 Locust Walk

Tues., October 26th, 7 PM
Getting Organized --
Time Management Techniques
VAN PELT COLLEGE HOUSE,
MAIN LOUNGE, 3909 Spruce

Tues., November 16th, 7 PM
Term Paper Tactics
WARE COLLEGE HOUSE,
5th Floor lounge,
Memorial Towers, University
Quadrangle

Tuesday, November 30th, 7 P.M.
The Finals Crunch
Tips on Preparing for Finals
W.E.B. DuBois College House,
Multi-Purpose Room, 3900 Walnut Street

*Funded by a grant from the Vice Provost for University Life
The Line

Two to three yards of the ball every time," McElreavy concluded. A crucial factor in keeping intensity and physical strength at a high enough level for 60 minutes is the awareness that McElreavy now has of being able to substitute for his starters with little or no drop-off in quality. "We're going to substitute good for good at the first line," Glaze concurred. "We have the guys who can get the job done," McElreavy said.

Put it all together and you have an offensive line which pushed as oppressed defensive line past all over the field last Saturday. With Leigh on the interception horizon, and the memory of last season's field goal drama still fresh in their minds, the Quakers, a repeal of the performance in Hanover is in order."

The War of Ideas - The Spirit of Democratic Capitalism"

Lecture to be given by Michael Novak, Resident Scholar for Public Policy Research, American Enterprise Institute

Wine and cheese reception to follow at 6:00 P.M. in the Zellerbach Lobby.

Undergrad & Grad Offices

Students - sign up & pick up tickets in Wharton Undergrad & Grad Offices

University community is invited - can pick up tickets at the door.

TODAY

Tue., Sept. 21, 1982

PENN UNION COUNCIL INTRODUCTORY MEETING

5:00 P.M. in the Ben Franklin Room
Second floor of Houston Hall

IF YOU HAVE ANY INTEREST IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING:

* Advertising * Performing Arts
* Art * Space Patrol
* Cafe' Jeudi * Tech
* Concerts * Tournaments & Games

JOIN

- the student-run entertainment organization at Penn invites all students (new and old) to come to the intro meeting and become a member of one of our twelve committees. PUC gives you a chance to get practical experience doing something you enjoy. It's also a great way to meet new people!
The members of the Pennsylvania men's cross-country team had suffered a crushing defeat by their rivals in the past, but that all changed when they opened the 1982 season against La Salle at Franklin Park on Friday.

Coach Charlie Powell's team returned at vengeance, crushing the season against La Salle at Franklin Park on Friday. The team opened their 1982 schedule with a dominating victory.

Carl Nordheim took top honors as he outdistanced the field. Five miles in a time of 21:17. In second place followed co-captain Charlie Barone, and running on the team's third was John Clifford. The Penn runners were able to maintain their pace for a crucial race where the tempo can be very unforgiving and the footing treacherous.

In the fourth and fifth events for Penn, John Tezino and Bill Barone came up with good showings, finishing respectively in the seventh and tenth positions. Powell was very pleased with his team's effort. "The team ran a super race," he said. "They ran extremely well together."

"I thought it was a great race," he added. "We were in the top two almost from the beginning."

Nordheim and his squad are looking forward anxiously to the Ivy League meet. "We'll be taking Columbia and Harvard this weekend and the team will be running to win," he concluded.
**The Offensive Line**

*By JOHN DELAPINA*

When the Penn offense lost quarterback Gary Vara to an injury after taking their first snap against Dartmouth, the entire field was eerie and somber. But by the time the second half of the contest started, the offense was back to normal and was ready to play its best game of the season.

"It was like a different team on the field," head coach Robert Irving said. "We had to make some adjustments, but we were able to put everything together and play a solid game.""}

---

**Opponents Can't Size Up to Dave Cardle**

*By MARK LEDDA*

Rams Edge W. Harriers

In Hard-Fought Battle

The Penn defense was impenetrable, limiting the Harriers to just 197 yards of total offense. The game was won in the trenches, as the Quakers controlled the line of scrimmage and held the Harriers to just 37 yards in the first half.

"We knew we had to come out and play a physical game," head coach Dave Cardle said. "We couldn't let them get anything going and we didn't do that."

---

**Meisinger Finds Time to Meet the Nets**

*By DAVE SILK*

Nancy Meisinger is one of the biggest freshmen at Penn. Not only is she a star on the court, but she is also a star in the classroom.

"I don't have time for much else," she said. "I have class, I have practice, and I have to keep my grades up."